Introduction
============

Thyroid cancer is the most common malignant tumor in the endocrine system and among the neck tumors, whose incidence is increasing globally in recent years. In the USA, \~56,870 new cases were estimated in 2017.[@b1-ott-11-7725] The prognosis of most thyroid cancer patients is good,[@b2-ott-11-7725] especially in those with papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) which is the most common type of thyroid cancer and accounts for \~80% of all thyroid cancer cases.[@b3-ott-11-7725] However, PTC is highly metastatic and recurrent after routine treatment, and some patients of PTC have poor prognosis such as disease recurrence and even death.[@b4-ott-11-7725] Certain clinical and pathological characteristics such as advanced disease stages, extrathyroidal extension, and lymph node metastasis (LNM) have been associated with a poor prognosis of this disease.[@b5-ott-11-7725] LNM is a major factor for recurrence and mortality,[@b6-ott-11-7725]--[@b8-ott-11-7725] whose incidence ranges from 20% to 50%[@b9-ott-11-7725],[@b10-ott-11-7725] and which leads to recurrence and secondary surgery.[@b11-ott-11-7725]--[@b13-ott-11-7725] The occurrence and development of thyroid carcinoma are mainly affected by genomic variation, including activation of oncogene and silencing of tumor suppressor gene. It has been proved that *BRAF* mutation promotes the occurrence and development of thyroid carcinoma by abnormal activation of MAPK pathway,[@b14-ott-11-7725] and that the mutation of TERT promoter[@b15-ott-11-7725] and PIK 3CA gene[@b16-ott-11-7725] also plays an important role. Although great progress has been made in gene research, the pathogenesis and many features of thyroid cancer are still unknown. Therefore, searching for new potential molecular markers and elucidating their molecular mechanisms in the development of thyroid cancer become necessary.

Inositol phosphatase 1 (INPPL1), which is located on chromosome 11, encodes an SH2-containing 5′-inositol phosphatase (SHIP2), a member of the inositol 5-phosphatase family, which is involved in the regulation of insulin function. SHIP2 also plays a role in the regulation of EGFR turnover and actin remodeling.[@b17-ott-11-7725],[@b18-ott-11-7725] SHIP2 dephosphorylates 5-phosphate of phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate and plays important roles in regulating the PI3K/Akt pathway in physiology and disease. SHIP2 is widely expressed in human type II diabetes mellitus and multiple dysplasia, but its role in human cancer remains unclear. In recent years, it has been reported that SHIP2 has both tumor-promoting and antitumor functions in human tumors, which largely depend on the cell model.[@b19-ott-11-7725] In the glioblastoma cell line 1321 N1, which does not express PTEN, downregulation of SHIP2 expression promotes cell proliferation by reducing the expression of key regulatory proteins (such as p27) in cell cycle and is involved in the migration by controlling phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate in the cell membrane.[@b19-ott-11-7725],[@b20-ott-11-7725] SHIP2 is frequently downregulated in gastric cancer, and its underexpression promotes the development and proliferation of gastric cancer by activating PI3K/AKT signal.[@b21-ott-11-7725] However, high expression of SHIP2 was found in breast cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, non-small cell lung cancer, and colorectal cancer, which was associated with poor survival.[@b22-ott-11-7725]--[@b26-ott-11-7725] It can be seen that *INPPL1* gene plays different roles in different tumors. The expression and role of *INPPL1* gene in thyroid carcinoma have not been reported. It is important to study the expression and biological function of human *INPPL1* gene in thyroid carcinoma to understand the occurrence and development of thyroid carcinoma.

As next generation sequence has developed, our previous study performed whole transcriptome sequencing of 19 pairs of primary thyroid cancer samples with matched adjacent normal thyroid tissues.[@b27-ott-11-7725] The present study found by application of bioinformatics that human INPPL1 expression is significantly downregulated in PTC tumors. Thus, we confirm this finding using quantitative real-time reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) in 49 PTC samples. Also, we investigate the relationship between INPPL1 expression and the clinicopathologic characteristics in PTC using The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) data and our data. Furthermore, the relationship between INPPL1 expression and LNM in PTC was assessed using logistic regression analysis. The role of *INPPL1* gene in PTC has been discussed in this study.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients and samples
--------------------

Fresh paired samples including PTC tissues and noncancerous tissues from 49 PTC patients were collected. The samples after resection were immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently stored at −80°C before RNA extraction. Final histological diagnosis of all the samples was confirmed as PTC by two pathologists. The study was conducted with the approval of Ethics Committee of The First Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University and the written informed consent was received from the patients.

RNA extraction and qRT-PCR
--------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from 49 paired samples using TRIzol reagent according to the manufacturer's protocol (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and the ReverTra Ace qPCR RT Kit (Toyobo) was used for cDNA. qRT-PCR was conducted by Thunderbird SYBR qPCR Mix (Toyobo) on the Roche 480 System (Hoffman-La Roche Ltd). Each sample was in triplicate. GAPDH was used as an internal control. The primer sequences for INPPL1 were as follows: INPPL1, 5′-AGCTGCCCACGCTCAAACCAA-3′ (forward) and 5′-AGGTCAGGAACTGTTGGGCCGT-3′ (reverse).

TCGA data
---------

Thyroid cancer RNA-seq data and corresponding clinical information were downloaded from the TCGA database. INPPL1 expression data were available for 502 PTC cancer samples compared with 59 normal thyroid samples.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The normally distributed data were expressed as mean±SD and were evaluated by Student's *t*-test. Categorical variables were expressed as percentage and evaluated by chi-squared test. Logistic regression analysis was conducted to estimate the ORs of certain factors. Variables with *P*\<0.05 in the univariate analysis were used in a multivariate analysis. All *P*-values were two sided, and *P*-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant with SPSS. GraphPad Prism Version 6.0 was used for the graphs.

Results
=======

INPPL1 was underexpressed in PTC
--------------------------------

Completing the whole transcriptome sequencing of 19 pairs of tumor and paracancerous normal tissues, we found that the expression of INPPL1 in PTC tumor tissues was significantly lower than that in paracancerous normal tissues ([Table 1](#t1-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table"}). In order to validate the data of whole transcriptome resequencing, we began to assess INPPL1 mRNA expression in 49 samples of PTC tissues and noncancerous samples by qRT-PCR. As shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ott-11-7725){ref-type="fig"}, INPPL1 mRNA expression was remarkably downregulated in tumors against that in the adjacent noncancerous tissues (*P*\<0.001). The same trend was further validated in the TCGA cohort, which included 502 PTC samples and 59 normal thyroid tissues. Accordingly, INPPL1 mRNA expression was significantly lower in PTC tissues than that in normal tissues (*P*\<0.001; [Figure 2](#f2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="fig"}). These results revealed that *INPPL1* gene may be a potential tumor suppressor gene in PTC patients.

Relationship between INPPL1 expression and clinicopathologic characteristics in PTC
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to explore whether low INPPL1 expression was associated with tumorigenesis and progression of PTC, we studied the relationship of INPPL1 with clinicopathologic characteristics. We divided the 502 PTC patients into low INPPL1 expression group (n=252) and high INPPL1 expression (n=250) group on the basis of the median value according to the INPPL1 expression level in the TCGA cohort. Results showed that INPPL1 underexpression was related to histological type (*P*=0.001), tumor size (*P*=0.046), clinical stage (*P*=0.007), LNM (*P*=0.001), and multifocality (*P*=0.019), as shown in [Table 2](#t2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table"}. However, age, gender, and distant metastasis were not found to have significant associations with INPPL1 expression (*P*≥0.05). At the same time, the results of our validation cohort were consistent with the TCGA finding that low INPPL1 expression corresponded to more LNM (*P*=0.038; [Table 3](#t3-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table"}). These findings supported *INPPL1* gene as a tumor suppressor gene associated with PTC.

INPPL1 underexpression was an independent indicator for LNM in PTC
------------------------------------------------------------------

Further study was conducted to find the relationship of INPPL1 expression with LNM. Univariate logistic regression analysis in TCGA data revealed that the relative variables for LNM were histological type (OR=2.383, 95% CI=1.544--3.680, *P*\<0.001), age (OR=0.62, 95% CI=0.427--0.899, *P*=0.012), gender (OR=1.551, 95% CI=1.022--2.353, *P*=0.039), tumor size (OR=2.525, 95% CI=1.652--3.858, *P*\<0.001), and INPPL1 expression (OR=0.335, 95% CI=0.242--0.520, *P*\<0.001), as shown in [Table 4](#t4-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table"}. Multivariate logistic regression analysis in TCGA data also revealed that histological subtype (OR=2.281, 95% CI=1.440--3.613, *P*\<0.001), age (OR=0.577, 95% CI=0.385--0.865, *P*=0.008), gender (OR=1.549, 95% CI=1.010--2.509, *P*=0.045), tumor size (OR=2.44, 95% CI=1.555--3.830, *P*\<0.001), and INPPL1 expression (OR=0.360, 95% CI=0.241--0.540, *P*\<0.001) were independent indicators for LNM ([Table 5](#t5-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table"}). Meanwhile, multivariate logistic regression analysis from our validation cohort also suggested that low INPPL1 expression aggravated the LNM risk of PTC patients (OR=0.156, 95% CI=0.033--0.742, *P*=0.020; [Table 6](#t6-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table"}), which was consistent with the TCGA findings. In general, INPPL1 underexpression can indicate the high risk of LNM independently in PTC.

Discussion
==========

PTC is the most common endocrine malignant tumor, and its incidence is increasing year by year.[@b1-ott-11-7725] Although the prognosis of most thyroid cancer patients is favorable,[@b2-ott-11-7725] some PTCs are characterized by capsular invasion and lymph node (the incidence being 20%--50%[@b9-ott-11-7725],[@b10-ott-11-7725]) and distant metastasis, which lead to the possibility of disease recurrence and secondary surgery.[@b11-ott-11-7725]--[@b13-ott-11-7725] PTCs show different biological behaviors during tumorigenesis due to genomic variations. It is insufficient to make individualized treatment strategies and assess the risk of each PTC patient based only on the current clinical and pathological parameters. Finding new molecular biomarkers to predict the clinical progress and metastasis of PTCs is urgent. So far, indicators to assess the status of LNM are still lacking.

High-throughput sequencing of variable gene variations has been widely used in the study of molecular mechanism of cancer. In our study, transcriptome sequencing was performed in 19 pairs of PTC tumors and adjacent normal tissues, and the results showed that the expression of INPPL1 in PTC tumor tissues was lower than that in adjacent normal thyroid tissues. This finding might suggest its possible role as a tumor suppressor in thyroid cancer.

INPPL1 encodes SHIP2, which is involved in the regulation of insulin function, EGFR turnover, and actin remodeling.[@b17-ott-11-7725],[@b18-ott-11-7725] INPPL1 may be a promising therapeutic target for not only type 2 diabetes, but also cancer, neurode-generative diseases, and atherosclerosis.[@b28-ott-11-7725] Among cancers, high expression of INPPL1 was found in breast cancer, hepatocellular carcinoma, non-small cell lung cancer, and colorectal cancer, where it is associated with poor survival.[@b22-ott-11-7725]-[@b26-ott-11-7725] INPPL1 supports the metastatic growth in breast cancer and it is a valuable biomarker for breast cancer. By interacting with c-CBL, INPPL1 can prevent the conversion of EGFR and enhance the Akt activation induced by EGF, thus promoting the proliferation and metastasis of breast cancer cells.[@b22-ott-11-7725],[@b29-ott-11-7725] In ER-negative breast cancer stem cells, INPPL1 activates Akt and JNK and upregulates epithelial mesenchymal transition markers and vimentin.[@b30-ott-11-7725] INPPL1 expression contributes to the malignant potential of colorectal cancer by enhancing chemoresistance, cell migration, and cell invasion.[@b31-ott-11-7725] However, overexpression of INPPL1 in glioblastoma cells inhibits Akt activation and leads to cell cycle arrest and migration.[@b19-ott-11-7725],[@b20-ott-11-7725] INPPL1 is often downregulated in gastric cancer, and the decreased INPPL1 expression promotes the development and proliferation of gastric cancer by activating PI3K/AKT signal.[@b21-ott-11-7725] It can be seen that INPPL1 plays different roles in different tumors.

In this study, we first reported the underexpression of INPPL1 in PTC and it was associated with aggressive clinicopathologic characteristics, especially LNM. INPPL1 mRNA expression detected by qRT-PCR was remarkably downregulated in PTC tissues against that in noncancerous tissues. This result was consistent with our finding of whole transcriptome sequencing. TCGA cohort analysis also confirmed this finding, which is similar to the expression of INPPL1 in gastric cancer.[@b21-ott-11-7725] Clinicopathologic feature analysis in TCGA cohort showed that underexpression of NINPPL1 was remarkably related to aggressive clinicopathologic characteristics, including tumor size, multifocality, advanced disease stage, and LNM. In our cohort, LNM was confirmed to be associated with the underexpression of INPPL1, which was consistent with TCGA data. Other features have not shown statistical correlation, which may be due to the limited number of cases. Moreover, logistic regression analysis indicated that the underexpression of INPPL1 was an independent factor for LNM in PTCs. This seems to suggest that the *INPPL1* gene may inhibit the migration of thyroid cancer, as it does in glioblastoma.[@b20-ott-11-7725] All these findings support INPPL1 as a tumor suppressor gene associated with PTC and further study must to be conducted.

Our study still contains certain limitations. First, the cellular molecular mechanisms of INPPL1 in the progression of PTC need to be further investigated. Furthermore, the relationship between INPPL1 and prognosis of PTC in large samples needs to be studied.

Conclusion
==========

INPPL1 was generally underexpressed in PTC. Low INPPL1 expression indicates high risk of LNM in PTC. INPPL1 may be a potential tumor suppressor gene in PTC, and it is worth studying further.
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![The mRNA expression of INPPL1 in our local cohort (n=49).\
**Note:** INPPL1 expression was found to be significantly downregulated in PTC tissues compared with the adjacent noncancerous thyroid tissues on qRT-PCR analysis (\*\*\**P*\<0.001).\
**Abbreviations:** CT, cycle threshold; PTC, papillary thyroid carcinoma; qRT-PCR, quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase PCR.](ott-11-7725Fig1){#f1-ott-11-7725}

![The mRNA expression of INPPL1 in TCGA cohort, including 502 PTC samples and 59 noncancerous thyroid samples.\
**Note:** INPPL1 expression was significantly downregulated in PTC in the TCGA cohort (\*\*\**P*\<0.001).\
**Abbreviations:** PTC, papillary carcinoma; TCGA, The Cancer Genome Atlas.](ott-11-7725Fig2){#f2-ott-11-7725}

###### 

The expression of *INPPL1* gene in 19 cases of thyroid papillary carcinoma was lower than that in normal tissue by whole transcriptome sequencing

  Symbol   RN-expression   RT expression   RN-RPKM       RT-RPKM       Log 2 ratio (RT/RN)   RT/RN
  -------- --------------- --------------- ------------- ------------- --------------------- -------
  INPPL1   9,498           6,579           26.45727493   17.26643462   −0.615694265          Down
  INPPL1   9,083           6,947           24.18663979   18.31254483   −0.401378061          Down
  INPPL1   8,497           5,304           24.11030944   14.9136903    −0.693012879          Down
  INPPL1   8,569           7,289           23.73650279   20.58616639   −0.205432199          Down
  INPPL1   9,071           7,708           25.21148231   22.24832513   −0.180384211          Down
  INPPL1   8,736           8,875           23.48319905   23.3467461    −0.008407464          Down
  INPPL1   7,079           6,931           23.26834024   22.65707737   −0.038406531          Down
  INPPL1   8,540           6,845           24.93012891   20.3880479    −0.290166695          Down
  INPPL1   6,862           6,835           19.2547644    18.12412532   −0.087304099          Down
  INPPL1   9,074           6,918           25.45064311   18.34956031   −0.471956619          Down
  INPPL1   7,478           6,751           23.9880202    19.29510062   −0.314079525          Down
  INPPL1   7,166           6,814           20.07660032   19.02243492   −0.077813064          Down
  INPPL1   8,238           6,335           22.03098223   17.69479112   −0.316209086          Down
  INPPL1   8,637           7,134           24.01109214   18.90534645   −0.344906738          Down
  INPPL1   7,942           7,367           21.97389029   19.46403282   −0.174979651          Down
  INPPL1   6,950           5,236           21.08686125   13.68272636   −0.623988643          Down
  INPPL1   7,258           5,661           19.9869818    15.20636245   −0.394385545          Down
  INPPL1   8,932           5,158           24.09809707   13.90536501   −0.793277611          Down
  INPPL1   6,305           4,834           17.92797644   13.42953472   −0.416803336          Down

**Abbreviations:** RN, RNA normal tissues; RT, RNA tumor tissues; RPKM, Reads Per Kilobase Million.

###### 

The relationship between INPPL1 expression and clinicopathologic features in the TCGA cohort

  Clinicopathologic features   Low expression (n=252)                              High expression (n=250)   *P*-value
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -----------
  Age (years)                                                                                                
  Mean±SD                      47.49±15.35                                         47.19±16.33               0.210
   \<45                        112                                                 114                       0.795
   ≥45                         140                                                 136                       
  Gender                       0.245                                                                         
   Male                        62                                                  73                        
   Female                      190                                                 177                       
  Tumor size (mm)              0.046[\*](#tfn2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table-fn"}                             
   ≥20                         190                                                 167                       
   \<20                        62                                                  81                        
  Disease stage                0.007[\*](#tfn2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table-fn"}                             
   I--II                       153                                                 180                       
   III--IV                     98                                                  69                        
  Node metastasis              0.001[\*](#tfn2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table-fn"}                             
   Yes                         145                                                 78                        
   No                          91                                                  138                       
  Multifocality                0.019[\*](#tfn2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table-fn"}                             
   Yes                         126                                                 100                       
   No                          120                                                 146                       
  Distant metastasis           0.195                                                                         
   Yes                         10                                                  5                         
   No                          242                                                 245                       
  Histological type            0.001[\*](#tfn2-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table-fn"}                             
   Classical                   196                                                 160                       
   Other types                 56                                                  90                        

**Note:**

*P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviation:** TCGA, The Cancer Genome Atlas.

###### 

The relationship between INPPL1 expression and clinicopathologic features in our cohort

  Clinicopathologic features   Low expression (n=24)                               High expression (n=25)   *P*-value
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -----------
  Age (years)                                                                                               
  Mean±SD                      47.6±9.0                                            46.6±10.7                0.730
   \<45                        8                                                   10                       0.628
   ≥45                         16                                                  15                       
  Gender                       0.084                                                                        
   Male                        5                                                   11                       
   Female                      19                                                  14                       
  Tumor size (mm)              0.560                                                                        
   ≥20                         5                                                   7                        
   \<20                        19                                                  18                       
  Disease stage                0.321                                                                        
   I--II                       11                                                  15                       
   III--IV                     13                                                  10                       
  Node metastasis              0.038[\*](#tfn4-ott-11-7725){ref-type="table-fn"}                            
   Yes                         20                                                  14                       
   No                          4                                                   11                       
  Multifocality                0.162                                                                        
   Yes                         6                                                   11                       
   No                          18                                                  14                       

**Note:**

*P*\<0.05.

###### 

Univariate logistic regression analysis for the risk of lymph node metastasis in TCGA cohort

  Factors                           OR      95% CI         *P*-value
  --------------------------------- ------- -------------- -----------
  INPPL1 expression (high vs low)   0.335   0.242--0.520   \<0.001
  Histological type                 2.383   1.544--3.680   \<0.001
  Age, years (≤45 vs \>45)          0.62    0.427--0.899   0.012
  Gender (male vs female)           1.551   1.022--2.353   0.039
  Tumor size (mm)                   2.525   1.652--3.858   \<0.001
  Multifocality                     1.446   0.994--2.103   0.054

**Abbreviation:** TCGA, The Cancer Genome Atlas.

###### 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis for the risk of lymph node metastasis in TCGA cohort

  Factors                           OR      95% CI         *P*-value
  --------------------------------- ------- -------------- -----------
  INPPL1 expression (high vs low)   0.360   0.241--0.540   \<0.001
  Histological type                 2.281   1.440--3.613   \<0.001
  Age, years (≤45 vs \>45)          0.577   0.385--0.865   0.008
  Gender (male vs female)           1.549   1.010--2.509   0.045
  Tumor size (mm)                   2.44    1.555--3.830   \<0.001

**Abbreviation:** TCGA, The Cancer Genome Atlas.

###### 

Multivariate logistic regression analysis for the risk of lymph node metastasis in our cohort

  Factors                           OR      95% CI          *P*-value
  --------------------------------- ------- --------------- -----------
  INPPL1 expression (high vs low)   0.156   0.033--0.742    0.020
  Age, years (≤45 vs \>45)          1.323   0.320--5.478    0.699
  Gender (male vs female)           1.573   0.341--7.246    0.561
  Tumor size (mm)                   1.184   0.215--6.525    0.846
  Multifocality                     4.351   0.790--23.967   0.091
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